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world’s most established party desti-
nations, Ibiza is perhaps an unex-
pected addition to this list. But,
bedazzled with secret coves and shel-
tered beaches, and dusted with fra-
grant pine forests, this Balearic island
is as much about natural serenity as
hazy hedonism.

A swathe of new wellness retreats
channeling Ibiza’s liberal soul and nat-
ural beauty now provides a salubrious
yin to the island’s hard-partying yang.
Hidden Yoga is one such centre, which
holds classes in isolated outdoor loca-
tions, from clifftop Hatha sessions to
paddleboard yoga in secluded coves.
For a more conventional experience,
the Yoga Rosa retreat offers a tranquil
stay in a traditional, whitewashed villa,
with daily guided practice and medita-
tion sessions.

Away from the mat: A trip to Ibiza
wouldn’t be complete without some
dedicated beach time, and the island’s
rugged topography offers a wealth of
coastal hiking to pair with a refreshing
dip in the Med. For the ultimate way to
unwind, head to Benirr·s Beach of a
Sunday evening, where local bongo
drummers get together to play in the
sunset.

SACRED VALLEY, PERU
Burrowed into the slopes of the An-

dean highlands and dotted with Incan
citadels, rural weaving villages and
airy, colonial towns, the Rio Urubamba
Valley is better known as ‘Sacred’ for
a reason. This is a spiritual place, with

the energy of Pachamama (Incan
Mother Nature) tangible in every
cloud-shrouded mountain peak, rush-
ing waterfall and grazing alpaca,
drawing yogis from all corners of the
globe.

Whether it’s the spirituality or the
scenery that appeals, there’s a miscel-
lany of centres scattered throughout
the valley, offering a variety of classes.
Nidra Wasi offers daily Andean and
Hatha yoga sessions - and longer
teacher training courses - in a beauti-
ful studio with floor-to-ceiling win-
dows, as well as an on-site sauna and
spa. Elsewhere, Paramatma Holistic
Healing centre in the ancient Incan
city of Cuzco runs Asthanga Vinyasa
yoga and meditation workshops for all
abilities.

Away from the mat: The Sacred
Valley is home to Peru’s most beguil-
ing ancient sites, not least Machu Pic-
chu and the ruins of Ollantaytambo
and Pisac. To take it easy after a day
of practice, head to the colonial town
of Aguas Calientes and soak tired
limbs in its natural hot springs.

TOFO, MOZAMBIQUE
Perched at the crest of a sweeping,

white sand beach, laidback Tofo is a
small but charismatic town, both allur-
ing and unassuming in equal measure.
Overlooking a coral reef teeming with
manta rays, whale sharks, dolphins and
migratory humpbacks, this coastal
community is a perpetual draw for
surfers and divers, and its low-key,

Centers like the Nidra Wasi in Peru’s Sacred Valley draw yogis from all over the world. 

An inner calm will come in handy when snorkeling near Tofo’s giant whale sharks.


